
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

Britannia P&I Hosts Asian Members’ Forum in Hong Kong 

Following Britannia P&I’s EU Members’ Forum in Athens earlier this month, the Club also hosted an 

Asian Members Forum on 21st November in Hong Kong. 

These regional Forums demonstrate the Club’s strategy to providing Members with a local 

personalised service, backed by a global presence in the market. 

The Asian Members Forum outlined Britannia’s strategy, which has included the Club strengthening 

its presence in the region, with its Managers having recently taken over a longstanding Exclusive 

Correspondent with offices in both Tokyo and Kobe, Japan (renamed Tindall Riley (Britannia) Japan 

Ltd).  

More announcements will follow in the coming months involving the Club’s initiatives in Hong Kong 

and Singapore. 

“The Asian Members Forum is an important event given that half of our membership is based in the 

region. Enhancing our personalised service to Members by having dedicated Britannia owned local 

offices in key territories is vital,” said Andrew Cutler, CEO of Britannia and the Managers.   

“The recent re-branding of the Association has been received positively by Members reinforcing as 

the aim of an accessible, modern and progressive Club backed by sound financial management,” Mr 

Cutler added. 

The Board recently announced there would be no P&I General Increase to its advance call for 

2018/19.  A further USD10m capital distribution was also announced to P&I mutual members based 

on premium for ships on risk at midnight BST 17 October 2017. 

In addition, Britannia stated that there would be no General Increase for 2018/19 to its advance call 

on FD&D with the Club now paying the first USD7,500 of costs (up from USD5,000) for any FD&D 

dispute free of deductible.   
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For further information please contact: 

Tim Fuller: tfuller@triely.co.uk   +44 (0) 20 7407 3588 

 

 

 

About Tindall Riley (Britannia) Ltd 

mailto:tfuller@triely.co.uk


Established in 1855, Britannia was the first P&I Club in the market and remains a leader in the 

International Group of P&I Clubs.  It has held its prominent position by focussing on providing an 

exceptional standard of service for the benefit of its members based on the essential values and 

principals of mutuality combined with commercial strength.   

The administration and management functions of the mutual are provided on behalf of The Britannia 

Steam Ship Insurance Association Limited by Tindall Riley (Britannia) Limited. 

 

http://www.igpandi.org/

